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iglGOVERNMENT POLICY IN  SUPPORT OF DOMESTIC AGRICULTURE:  COSTS AND BENEFITS
The United States
Kenneth C.  Clayton, R.  Thomas Fulton, and John E.  Lee,  Jr.
Federal budget outlays  for agricultural programs in  the  United  States
encompass not only traditional direct allocations  to producers, but also
include a  number of programs which have a  more indirect  effect  on  producers.
Economists and others have devoted considerable attention toward measuring the
impact of direct budget outlays, such as commodity support  programs,  on  farm
income  stabilization.  Yet  few  studies  incorporate  the  full  range  of  program
expenditures, such as school lunch and food stamps, which indirectly increase
demand  for  food  stuffs,  thereby  raising  total  farm  income.
As Cochrane and Ryan have observed:
Although it  is  widely agreed, and has long been held, that the
fundamental  goal  of  farm policy  is  to maintain  a  prosperous,
productive farm sector with a family-farm type of organization,
differences arise--important differences--with regard to the
means for achieving that broad policy goal.  Should  equitable
farm incomes  and family-farm structure be obtained  solely
through the marketplace or through direct government
assistance, or by some combination of the two?  [1,  p.  21]
The policy response has varied considerably over the years  in  response to the
economic situation in  agriculture as well as prevailing  political  and  social
attitudes.
It  is  our purpose to trace the development of Federal agricultural  programs
and their associated budget outlays  in  the post-World War II  period
(1950-82).  We begin with a  brief chronological discussion  of  the  economic  and
policy setting within which these outlays have been made.  The following is  an
analysis of U.S. agricultural program outlay data along  with  perspectives  on
the meaning and  limitations of those data.
Economic and Policy Setting
Although examples of Government intervention in  agriculture can be traced to
the colonial period, programs implemented as a  result of the Great Depression
and  the  advent  of  World  War  II  characterize  much  of  agricultural  policy  as  it
exists today.
Federal  budget  outlays  for agricultural programs  mirror  the  economic  situation
faced  by  farmers,.particularly for  those  programs  providing  direct benefits.
Policy has occasionally anticipated farmers' needs and more often responded
once those needs have been expressed.  On this basis, it  is  useful to view the
post-World War II  era in  three component periods:  from 1950 to 1964 when high
price supports and tremendous technological innovation prevailed, from passage
of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1965 to 1972,  and from passage of the
Agriculture  and  Consumer  Protection  Act  of  1973  to  1982.  Each  of  these
periods  is  reasonably  well  characterized  by  a  unique  set  of  economic
circumstances  and  a  definable  policy  response.The 1950-64 Period:  With guaranteed, high price supports,  U.S.  agriculture
emerged from World War II  operating at full capacity as  a  result  of  increased
war demand.  These high  price supports  enacted during  and  immediately
following the war years continued well into the fifties.
The  fifties  were  characterized  by  rapid  advances  in  technological  innovation
that  encouraged  agricultural  production.  Productivity  increased  from  an  index
value of 100  in 1950 to 128  in 1960.  At the same time,  exports  suffered,  due
at least in part  to high domestic  price supports that  tended  to  make  U.S.  farm
products less competitive in  world markets.
An early policy response to our agricultural export  imbalance  was  the
enactment of the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act  (PL-480) in
1954  in  an  effort  to  stimulate world  demand  for  surplus  U.S.  farm  products.
As these crop surpluses grew after World War II, the United States responded
to worldwide food needs and aided foreign economic development, while also
reducing burdensome domestic stocks.  PL-480 grew to  include  approximately  a
quarter of all agricultural program outlays through the  late  sixties  (see
table 1 and fig.  1).  Expenditures  for PL-480 were  sometimes  half  or  more  as
large as outlays  for farm income stabilization  and price  support  through
1967.  Crediting  the  entire  PL-480 outlay  as  a  transfer  to  U.S.  farmers,  of
course, depends upon the international welfare benefits of the program.
However, Cochrane and Ryan [1,  p. 301]  suggest that  not  more  than half  of  the
PL-480 outlay should  be  considered  a  benefit  to  U.S.  farmers.
There  was  an  attempt  during the  fifties  to  reduce  or  make  more  flexible
prevailing price supports.  Market prices for grains held at a relatively high
level by Federal loan rates,  caused exports to be less  than  competitive.
Although efforts to  reduce loan rates were modestly successful,  rapid  gains  in
productivity outweighed  reduced  incentives to produce  under  the  programs.
Government stocks  escalated as did  their associated carrying  costs  (table  1).
In an effort to reduce crop acreage in production and conserve fragile soil, a
Soil Bank Program was begun in 1956.  It provided for both an annual  land
rental and a long-term land retirement arrangement.  Outlays for this program
quickly  rose  to  the  $700-$800  million  level  in  1958  and  1959,  then  declined
slowly through the sixties as the program received less  emphasis  (table 1).
A brief unsuccessful attempt was made to  impose mandatory production controls
in 1961.  This was followed by a movement toward more voluntary programs with
the possibility of payments for  idled acreage.  Of greater significance,
however, was the lowering of price supports to world market levels with the
difference between the old support level and the new being made up to farmers
through a direct payment.  As a result markets were given a chance to clear,
thereby  reducing  the  likelihood  of  the  Government  accumulating  stocks.
Income  pressures were  felt  most  acutely  by  many  inefficient small  and
medium-sized  farms.  Farm numbers  in  this period  declined  by  well  over  half.
Resources, however, tended to  stay in agriculture, as  the larger, more
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llh1V//AjThe 1965-72 Period:  This period marks a transitional phase  for  U.S.
agriculture.  Legislation enacted during this period  operated  on  both the
demand  for and  supply  of  farm  products.  The  Food  and  Agriculture  Act  of  1965
offered commodity price support at or near world price levels to protect
farmers  from unexpected  short-term declines  in  prices;  income  support  above
equilibrium  levels  by  making  direct payments  to  producers  who  participated  in
acreage control programs;  and control of production through voluntary
programs, with the authority to offer diversion payments  when  necessary.
The Food Stamp Act (passed in 1964) signaled a major increase in program
outlays intended to  increase the domestic demand  for farm products.
Expenditures started off modestly, but  increased significantly by the early
seventies.  PL-480 was reauthorized, and along with the Food Stamp and School
Lunch  Programs,  began  a  transition  from  a  program  for  the disposal  of  food
surpluses  to  an  instrument  of  economic  aid.
The Agricultural Act of 1970 suspended marketing quotas,  acreage  allotments,
and base acreages  for wheat, cotton, and feedgrains.  Instead, a more
generalized set-aside concept was employed where a farmer had only to place
some amount of base acreage in a conserving use.  The farmer was then free to
produce any amount of  crop not otherwise subject to  restriction.  This
provided greater flexibility to farmers and took at least one step away from
restrictive and often inequitable acreage allotments.  In  addition,  a  limit  of
$50,000 was placed on the amount of Government payment a  wheat, cotton, or
feedgrain  farmer  could  receive.
The 1973-82 Period:  While economic conditions varied substantially, the
passage of the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act  of  1973  preserved  in
large measure the policies enacted in  1965 and  1970.  It  retained the basic
loan program while formalizing the direct payment concept via the target price
and deficiency payment.  The 1973 Act also continued the set-aside approach to
production control but made provision, too, for tighter controls  on  an
individual commodity basis.  The payment  limit was continued  but at the
reduced  level  of  $20,000  per farmer.
It  was during the early seventies that U.S. agricultural exports  grew
tremendously.  Exports increased from $7  billion in  1970 to over $40 billion
in  1981.  Export growth in  1973 and 1978-79 was accompanied by significantly
rising prices.  U.S. export sales,  assisted by the Commodity Credit
Corporation  (CCC), amounted to less  than $1  billion in  1973,  dipped to around
$250 million in  1974,  and rose fairly steadily to some $1.5-$2.0 billion in
the late seventies and early eighties.  Carryover stocks dropped to  low
levels.  Because  of  the  market  situation,  agricultural  program outlays  for
income stabilization and price support declined dramatically over the years
1974-76.
Toward the end of the decade, significant increases in  production, encouraged
by the export demand of world markets, generated supplies of wheat and
feedgrains  at  a  rate faster  than utilization  could  handle.  The  result  was
accumulating  stocks  and  downward  pressure  on  prices.  Deficiency  payments  were
made  to  rice  growers  in  1976  and  sorghum,  barley,  and  wheat  producers  in
1977.  Government outlays increased dramatically in  1977 from the market
growth years of 1974-76.
In  1977, major farm legislation was passed by the Congress. It  indexed changes
in  the target price to cost of production for wheat, feedgrains, rice, and
12cotton.  By  moving  away  from  an  equivalent  feeding  value  for  the  minor
feedgrains, an unstable support arrangement was introduced.  More importantly,
however, the passage of the 1977 Act introduced the farmer-owned grain reserve
for wheat, feedgrains,  and rice.  In implementing the reserve, its buffer
stock and price support objectives tended to get mixed.  Still, the reserve
did provide an extended loan arrangement for farmers and  gave  rise  to
Government outlays beginning in  1978.  Because of the  drought  in  1980,  program
expenditures moderated somewhat. However, since then, they have escalated
sharply, nearly tripling as a  result of weak demand  and  record  supplies.
Currently,  program features  of  the  Agriculture  and  Food  Act  of  1981,  include
retention of the farmer-owned reserve, implemented in  the 1977 Act, with the
elimination  of the call price except in  emergency  situations.  Target  prices
and  loan rates are mandated by the 1981 Act, although the Secretary is  given
considerable discretion in  making adjustments (although  peanuts  are  adjusted
by  a  cost  of  production  formula).
Program Outlays Overview 1/
U.S.  agricultural program outlays reflect actions undertaken  by  the  Federal
Government  to  influence  the  supply  of  and  demand  for  agricultural  commodities,
farm  product  prices,  and  farmers'  incomes.  In  addition,  they  also  involve
spending for rural  infrastructure, research and education programs, and health
and nutrition activities.  While some expenditures are targeted directly at
farmers, a  significant proportion are of a less direct and  less immediate
nature.
We have chosen to group agricultural program outlays according  to  eight
program categories.  These include:
o  Farm income support and price stabilization,
o  Research and marketing services,
o  Agricultural  credit,
o  Agricultural land and water conservation,
o  Other natural resource management,
o  Rural development,
o  Nutrition programs, and
o  International  commodity  assistance.
The first four categories relate most directly to production agriculture. Even
here, the benefits of the research and marketing services category and  the
agricultural land and water conservation category are  less direct or at  least
accrue  over  an  extended  period.  Natural  resource  programs  are  of  benefit  to
farmers and many others, while the rural development programs relating to
rural infrastructure are  shared by  many  rural residents.  Nutrition  programs
and  international  commodity  assistance  involve  demand  enhancement,  which
benefits the farmer, while at the same time meets other domestic and foreign
policy goals that extend far beyond the farmgate.
Total  Outlays  of  Agricultural  Programs.  Total  program outlays  include
expenditures  in  each  of  the  eight  categories  plus  offsetting  receipts.  As  can
1/  Cost data included in  this paper cover the period 1950-82.  They are
reported on a fiscal year basis, corresponding loosely with crop years.  A
detailed  listing  of  outlays  by  category  is  provided  in  table  1.
13be seen in table  1, total outlays have ranged from $3.3 billion  in  1951  to  ten
times that amount or $33.9 billion in 1982.  The composition of these outlays
has changed markedly over the years and, importantly, only a portion of these
can be viewed as direct Government support of farmers.
Farm income support and price stabilization.  Outlays  in this program category
represent actions  intended to most directly benefit farmers.  The level of
outlays ranged from no net outlays  in 1951 (due to loan  repayments)  to  an
estimated $12.3 billion in 1982  (table 1).  Among the  specific  activities
undertaken by the Federal Government to stabilize income and support prices
have been:  price support  loans and direct payments, Federal  crop  insurance,
expenditures made in support of the International Wheat  Agreement  (until  1965)
and the wool and sugar programs, the removal of surplus  commodities  (primarily
Section  32  purchases),  and  agriculture  and  emergency  credit  (including  FmHA
disaster and economic emergency loans).
Research and Marketing Services.  Activities  in this  category fall into three
areas.  First, there have been outlays for marketing activities  (Agricul-
tural Marketing Service).  Second, health and safety inspections  are provided
at various points in the production, processing and marketing  chain.  Finally,
a variety of research and  statistical and economic intelligence functions are
undertaken.  Expenditures  in this general category have ranged from $143
million  in  1952  to  $1.7  billion  in  1982  (table  1).
Agricultural  Credit.  These  outlays  include  a  mix  of  farm  credit  programs
(table  1).  Farm  Credit  Administration  overhead  for  farm  ownership  loans  is
included, until this was moved off-budget in  the late  sixties.  Farm  operation
loans cover all FmHA lending through  1969;  thereafter, separate accounting of
agriculture and emergency credit loans and rural development loans were made.
Rural electric  and telephone program outlays were shifted  in part  to  rural
development and to an off-budget status in  the early seventies.
Agricultural Land  and Water Conservation.  Program expenditures  here  belong  in
three categories:  agricultural conservation payments,  including  loans  made  by
the CCC;  SCS expenditures for planning and engineering;  and  conservation
reserve  (that is,  land retirement) payments to farmers.  In general, outlays
before 1957 amounted  to $200 to $300 million annually.  With the introduction
of the Conservation Reserve in  1957, outlays rose to $850 million dollars in
1959 and then slowly declined through the mid-seventies  (table 1).
Natural Resource Management.  A related, yet distinct category of outlays
involves programs  targeted to natural resources but less directly related to
agriculture.  These include the land management programs  (mainly Bureau of
Land Management),  forest resource activities  (Forest Service),  and water
resource programs  (Department of the Interior and USDA).  The latter set of
water resource outlays has involved some amount of irrigation development.
Although  these  programs  might  not  usually  be  attributed to  agriculture,
farmers realize some indirect benefit from the flood protection and
reclamation activities they represent.  Of course, others receive benefits as
well  so  it  is  not  entirely  appropriate to  assign  the  full  outlay  in  this
category  to  farmers.  Outlays  for the natural resources  category  have  grown
steadily from $300--$400 million annually in  the fifties to over $3  billion in
1982  (table  1).
Rural Development.  Expenditures in  this category have been sporadic over
time.  This  reflects, at least in  part, the shifting of programs between
14budget  categories  and  the  movement  of  certain  activities  off-budget.  Included
in  this  category  are  FmHA  loans  for housing  and  a  variety  of  FmHA  loan
programs for  rural  facilities  and services  (table 1).  Farm  credit  is
accounted separately so outlays  in this category provide only indirect
benefits to farmers  (for example, rural community  sewer and water systems).
Funds  are not provided under this category for infrastructure related to  farm
production or marketing  (for example, roads).
Nutrition Programs.  Several nutrition assistance programs were initiated in
the post-World War II  years.  Best known is  the Food Stamp Program but also
important have been the School Lunch (actually begun in  1946),  Special Milk,
Summer Feeding,  and Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Progams.  These all
started out modestly, with less  than $100 million spent  annually  through  most
of  the fifties, with an increase in  1965  due .to the introduction of  the Food
Stamp Program, and then significant increases over the seventies  (table 1).
International Commodity Assistance.  International food assistance and
concessional sales under PL-480 were begun in  1954.  By 1958 net outlays had
grown to over $1  billion each year and continued at quite high levels until
dropping back during the seventies (table 1).
Interpretations  and Limitations of Data
Federal budget  outlays  for  agriculture  can  be  analyzed  in  terms  of  a  variety
of policy-related questions:  How efficient and effective are the outlays in
terms of achieving the intended objectives?  What  are  the  ultimate
consequences of the outlays?  To what extent do the outlays represent
transfers  from  the  rest  of  society  to  agriculture?  Does  the  distribution  of
ultimate  benefits  from  these  outlays  suggest  that  they  are progressive  or
regressive?  To what extent do the outlays affect production and marketing
costs, efficiency of production, and the competitive position of U.S.
agriculture in  world markets? The last question is  of  interest  to  those
studying trade and how international markets for agricultural  products  are
affected by domestic farm and food policies.
It  would  be  useful  to  sort out  the extent  to  which  Federal  budget  outlays
directly or indirectly subsidize U.S. exports and thus affect the competitive
position of the United States, vis-a-vis other exporters of agricultural
products.  However, that analysis is  beyond the scope of  this paper.
Hopefully, the data developed for table 1  will serve to stimulate that further
interpretive work.
What Federal budget outlays should be charged to agriculture?  Direct farm
program expenditures are easy to categorize.  As pointed our earlier, programs
such as  the Food Stamp and related nutrition programs have dual purposes.
And,  while  they  stimulate  consumption  of  agricultural  products,  that  is  no
longer  their primary purpose.  To  illustrate the  point,  should  general  welfare
programs  (Aid to Dependent Children, for example), which certainly stimulate
consumption  of  food,  be  treated differently  from  Food  Stamp  outlays?  For  that
matter,  how  do  these  differ  from  general  fiscal  and  monetary  policies Which
may  stimulate  employment,  income,  and  trade,  hence  demand  for agricultural
products?  Federal programs which underwrite development of waterways, roads,
and airports, which service transportation of agricultural products, also
constitute  indirect assistance  to  the  farm sector.  These  examples  merely
illustrate the  difficulty  of  measuring  with  any  precision  the  extent  of
assistance provided  to agriculture by Federal programs and budget outlays.
15The same difficulty arises  in measuring assistance to  other sectors  of the
U.S. economy as well as assistance provided to agriculture in  other nations by
their respective governments.  The matter is  complicated by further direct and
indirect assistance provided by State and local governments.  Thus, until
further methodological  and empirical work is  done,  attempts to  compare
assistance to agriculture among national governments are  likely to result  in
crude approximations at best.
Net outlays for all Federal agricultural related programs  rose from the $1-$3
billion range in the early fifties, to the $10-$12 billion range in the early
seventies, past the $20 billion range in 1979, and surpassed $30 billion in
1982, only 3 years  later.  The outlays dipped to a postwar low of $1.1 billion
in 1951, but, as a  percent of all Federal budget outlays, the low point came
in 1952  (2.3 percent).  The outlays rose to 7.6 percent  of the Federal budget
in 1955 and hovered in the 7  to 9 percent range until 1965.  Thereafter they
declined to the 3 to 5 percent range where they remained through 1982.
The total outlays for all agricultural related programs mask the large changes
that have taken place in the relative mix of program outlays.  The most
dramatic change has been the  increase in the relative importance of nutrition
programs.  These were insignificant  in the fifties  and sixties,  first exceeded
$1  billion  in 1971, and represented more than half of all agricultural program
outlays by 1975.  Moreover, the growth in outlays for nutrition programs was
persistent from 1970 through 1981.
In contrast  to the nutrition program outlays, costs of  the traditional farm
commodity programs  (table 1)  have been highly erratic and generally declined
in  importance relative to total agricultural program outlays.  In 1951, net
support program outlays were actually negative as repayments exceeded gross
outlays.
The farm income support and price stabilization programs, combined with
research and marketing  services, agricultural credit,  and conservation
programs, account for the bulk of Federal outlays directly in support of
agriculture. Outlays for "other programs" are indirectly supportive of
agriculture (especially the domestic nutrition programs  and the PL-480 food
aid programs),  but,  as  suggested earlier, so  are many other Federal policies
and programs not carried under the "agriculture" rubric.  Such indirect
assistance to agriculture also  increases the difficulty of  comparing  levels of
assistance to agriculture among countries.
Outlays  in the "other programs" group  (table 1) could be adjusted to reflect
the fact that not all the benefits  of these outlays flow to farmers. For
example,  some analysts have suggested that the net addition to  food demand
represented by the nutrition programs may be in the 40 to 50 percent range.
The effect of computing adjusted total agricultural program outlays, which in-
clude only half the nutrition program outlays, is  reflected in table 2  where
such adjusted outlays are shown as a  percentage of total agricultural
receipts. Again, such an adjustment is  not conceptually complete, since
persons other than farmers benefit from expenditures in all the groupings
(research, for example),  and farmers certainly benefit from outlays not
included in  table 1.
For purposes of  this paper, the most pertinent outlays are those most directly
attributable to agriculture.  These are the outlays totaled in table 1,
16particularly the farm income support and price stabilization  outlays.  Total
agriculture and resource outlays (table 1) have ranged  from  a  low  of  under  $1
billion  in  1951  to  a  high  of  over  $14  billion  in  1982,  with  outlays  in  most
years falling  in the $2 to $6 billion range.  As a percentage of all
agricultural  program  outlays,  these  direct  agricultural  and  resource  outlays
have been erratic but have generally declined from more than 80 percent in  the
fifties to the 20-to-30 percent range after 1974  (table 2).
Farm  income  enhancement  and  price  stabilization  outlays  (table  1)  generally
increased over the 1950-82  period.  In  the earlier years, high price supports
led  to production  greater  than  market  equilibrium  levels.  Loan  forfeitures
translated into Government stock holdings.  Exports  were  promoted  via  PL-480
and subsidies.  Land retirement schemes were employed, at  considerable
taxpayer expense.
In the sixties, price supports were lowered, direct  income payments were
initiated,  and paid voluntary land diversions were tried.  Government stocks
were gradually worked off and exports expanded.  CCC price and income support
payments dropped noticeably during the mid-seventies, but  rebounded  sharply  in
the latter part of the decade as good crops outpaced  the growth in  demand.
The relationship between changes  in  farm income enhancement and price
stabilization outlays and changes in  the  level of farm  production  is
significant. A simple regression demonstrates the relationship:
C  =  -8358.9 +  210.5 Fl +  47.2 F2-186.4  F3
(41.7)  (23.5)  (42.7)
R2  =  0.56
F  =  13.9
( ) =  standard error
where:  C  =  change  from  preceding  year  in  farm  income
stabilization outlays (million  $),  (table  1)
F 1 =  change from preceding year in  U.S. foodgrain (rice
and wheat) production  (million  metric tons)
F2 =  change from preceding year in  U.S.  feedgrain (corn,
sorghum, barley, oats)  production (million  metric
tons)
F3 =  change from preceding year in  U.S.  fats and
oilseeds  (soybeans and products) production
(million  metric tons)
These results suggest that, on average,  a  1  million metric ton change in
foodgrain  production  from  the  preceding  year  has  been  accompanied  by  a  $210
million increase in  program outlays for farm income stabilization.  Associated
with  a  1 million  metric  ton  change  in  feedgrains  output  from  the  preceding
year  has  been  an  increase  in direct  support  to  farmers  of  $47  million.  A 1
million  metric  ton  change  in  soybean  output,  a  substitute  in production  for
feedgrains, has yielded a  $186 million decline in  program costs.
These  relationships  can  be  converted  to  outlay  elasticities  for  farm  income
stabilization  expenditures  with  respect  to  changes  in production.  A 1-percent
change  in  foodgrains  output  has  implied  a  2.85-percent  change  in direct
17Table  2--Federal agricultural  program  outlay  comparison,  1950-82
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one/  Farm  income  support  and  price  stabilization  outlays'  as. a  percent  of
all  direct outlays  for agriculture.
/ Farm income  support and  price  stabilization outlays as  a  percent  of
total agricultural  program outlays .
3/  Direct  farm  program outlays  (farm  income  stabilization,  research,
agricultural  finance,  and  agricultural  land  and  water  resources)  as  a
percent  of  all  agricultural program outlays .
4/  Adjusted  total  agricultural program outlays  (including  only  half  of


































.04971Government outlays  (at the mean).  For feedgrains, a 1-percent increase in
production has been related to a 2.19-percent increase  in  expenditures.  The
oilseeds elasticity is -2.39.
Farm income enhancement and price stabilization outlays have ranged from 50 to
80  percent  of  total  agriculture  and  resource  outlays  (table  2).  Thus,  these
support programs have tended to consume more of the  outlays  directly  related
to  agriculture than have expenditures on research and  marketing,  credit,  and
resource conservation.  However, the volatility of the total is most closely
associated with the entitlement nature of  commodity programs and constantly
changing economic conditions  in the farm sector.
Budget outlays most directly associated with support for farmers  (table 1)
have accounted  for a decreasing share of all  agricultural program outlays over
the 1950-82 period (table 2),  a decreasing  share of all Federal budget
outlays,  and  a  decreasing  share  of  total  agricultural  receipts.  Farm  income
enhancement and price stabilization outlays have averaged well under 10  cents
per dollar of  farm receipts since 1950 and averaged significantly  lower  from
1974  to  1981.
In the context of total Federal outlays, farm income enhancement and price
stabilization programs  absorbed from 3 to 5 cents out of every Federal budget
dollar during the  fifties and  into the  sixties.  The  trend  has  been
significantly down, however, with outlays in the past decade running at a
penny or so per dollar of U.S.  Government outlays.
The  distribution  of  budget  outlays  for agriculture  should  be  noted.  Other
than commodity specific program outlays, the benefits of  Federal  expenditures
on  agricultural  programs  are  nominally  available  to  all  farmers.  The  ultimate
effect  of  how  these  outlays  is  distributed  is  not  fully  understood.  As  might
be expected, the benefits of commodity specific program outlays tend to be
distributed somewhat proportional to volume of production,  subject  to
constraints imposed by payment limitations.  Moreover, the commodity programs
obviously  benefit  most  directly  the  producers  of  those  commodities  for  which
support programs exist.
Conclusions
The outlay data presented in this paper represent only a crude first step in
the estimation of public assistance to agriculture, and especially in the
comparison of such assistance across countries.  More precise estimates and
comparisons of assistance await further refinement of outlay data,
particularly data on outlays which indirectly assist agriculture.  Moreover,
such analyses will have to take account  of other forms of assistance,
including tax policy, tariff and nontariff trade-related assistance, and
health  and  safety  regulations  which  provide  indirect support.  When  comparing
aid  to  agriculture  across  countries  it  is  also  important  to  take  account  of
the variation in importance from country to country of  the assisted
commodities  as  a  part  of  total agriculture.  Finally,  comparisons  of
assistance across countries has to take into account the varying roles of
subnational  governments  (State,  provincial,  etc.)  in  providing  assistance  to
agriculture.
19Hopefully, the data presented will stimulate further analyses  to  address
questions about comparative assistance to agriculture among  countries,
assistance to agriculture relative to assistance to  other  sectors  of  the  U.S.
economy, the cost-effectiveness of outlays  in achieving program and policy
objectives, and the ultimate effects of the outlays on the health of
agriculture and the larger economy.
20